Distance Education

Computer Lab

The Distance Education team would like to welcome you to the newly renovated computer lab located in the Hardin building, room 225 and 229.

Whether you need D2L assistance or quick access to a computer in a quiet environment, our lab has everything you need!

The lab includes two new wall monitors for presentations. Eight new Windows computers and two new Mac computers. Each computer station is equipped with a new keyboard, a new mouse, high end microphones, and a very large twenty eight inch monitor.

Come on by and visit the new lab! Hardin building, 2nd floor, room 225 and 229.

Online ADA Compliance

Zack Shanks from the Distance Education team has transitioned into the position of Accessibility and Instructional Design Manager. He is here to help with any of your online ADA compliance needs and with instructional design for online courses. Online course compliance items include:

- Syllabi
- Word documents
- PowerPoints
- PDFs
- Video Files
- Audio Files
- Images
- Color Contrast

For assistance email Kenneth.shanks@msutexas.edu or call ext. 4726

Due to D2L ADA & Browser Security Changes

As of August 18th, the “Disable Right Click” setting is no longer available or visible for instructors when creating a quiz. Existing quizzes that had “Disable Right Click” enabled will no longer enforce the setting when a learner is taking a quiz.